NANETS Announces 2017 NCIS Award Winner

Etay Ziv, MD, receives NANETS Grant

ALBANY, NY, October 21, 2017—NANETS congratulates Etay Ziv, MD, PhD of Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center as the 2017 NANETS Clinical Investigator Scholarship recipient. The NCIS award focuses on supporting a clinical project as well as the investigator's potential to make future clinical contributions to the neuroendocrine tumor field. This award is in honor of Edda Gomez-Panzani, MD for her dedication and work on behalf of patients living with neuroendocrine tumors.

The 2017 recipient, Dr. Etay Ziv, seeks to improve the outcome of patients undergoing liver directed therapy of pancreatic neuroendocrine tumor liver metastases. Dr. Ziv will evaluate whether the molecular biomarker, DAXX mutation, is a predictor of poor response to liver-directed therapy. This work has the potential to identify which patients will most likely benefit from treatment and to provide insight into why patients may or may not respond to treatment.

IPSEN is proud to sponsor the continuation of Edda’s work on behalf of NET patients through this Clinical Investigator Scholarship. IPSEN Biopharmaceuticals supports this research scholarship in the form of a $100,000 grant directed to NANETS to administer over the course of the two year grant period. The NANETS Research Committee establishes the award criteria, reviews process, and independently selects the recipient.

The North American Neuroendocrine Tumor Society is a society of medical professionals with extensive experience in neuroendocrine tumor (NET) disease. The only one its kind in North America and designed by medical professionals on the front lines of the disease, NANETS is a not-for-profit organization founded in 2007 with the mission of improving neuroendocrine tumor (NET) disease management through increased research and educational opportunities.
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If you would like more information about this topic, please call NANETS Staff at 650-762-6387, or email staff@nanets.net.